
I COULDN'T.

Alas, I'm in such sad disgrace !
I tried to pencil off her face,

But couldn't.

She kindly sat an hour the while,
And archly faced me with a smile,

She shouldn't.

Love took the fallen pencil tip,
And gave a charm to cheek and lip,

He shouldn't.

I caught her roguish smile again,
To snatch a kiss could Irefrain ?

I couldn't.

The Automatic Liar.

He came in gently but firmly, and felt in
his pocket for something. Finally he found
what looked a little like an egg-beater and
some like a new kind of speed indicator.

"I want to show you," he said kindly, "an
office-dial to hang on your door, so that when
you are away your clients will know where
you are, and when you will return. For in-
stance, by turning the thumb-screw, the dial
will show :

"At court,
"At dinner,
"At supper,
"At bank,
"At post-office,

etc., etc., etc., with the time you will return.
There are sixty-four combinations which
cover all cases of this kind necessary for the
man of business, and it is no doubt the great-
est achievemment of mechanical ingenuity.
Price, $1.50."

"No," said Mr. Biteoffmorethanhecould-
chaw, "there are twenty-seven reasons why
it would not be advisable for me to purchase
your automatic bulletin. Firstly, I have but
one client, and he can not read. He would
only come and look at the indicator and kick
it all to pieces and swear and go away. Sec-
ondly, your machine is incomplete, anyway.
The inventor has signally failed to meet the
popular want. It would only be an aggrava-
tion to the average attorney.

"I can think of a hundred things that
ought to be added to a truthful indicator.
Supposing that I have gone to the circus, or
to a meeting of the vestry, or suppose I am
drunk, or at a reunion of the Y. M. C. A., or
out to eat a clove with a member of the bar,
or at a camp meeting, or putting up the
clothes-line at home ? Or, going still further,
suppose I am wringing out the clothes, or
setting bread, or taking a bath, or wrestling
with the delirium tremens, or toning down a
rebellious corn, or putting Paris green on my
squash bugs, or inspecting microscopically
the homeopathic fragment of ice that the
kind-hearted ice man has prescribed for me?

"Or, going still further into detail, suppos-
ing that I am dead and cannot state with any
degree of accuracy where I am or when I
shall return, do you suppose that I would
herald a glittering $1.50 liP to the world by
saying that I was at the barber shop and
would be back at 10:30 ?

"Do you think I would pay $1.50 for a
machine to vicariously proclaim to the broard
universe that I was at the bank, when I have
no business with the bank ?

"Do you suppose that I would advertise
that I was at the post office when I was at the
beer garden, or assert that I was at the court
house, when, as a matter of fact, I was at
that moment having a preparation of lemon-
peel and other chemicals arranged for myself
and another invalid in a cool retreat down
town ?

"No, sir! II spurn you and your cast-iron
prevaricator. I promised my dying mother,
who afterwards recovered, that I would never
lie by machinery.

"If I cannot lie enough to keep up with
the growing demand, I will resign like a man
and not call to my aid a cheap Jim Crow,
hand-me-down-liar, costing $1.50 only.

"Always do right, and then you will never
be put to shame.

"If you wish, you can leave the hall door
sjar as you go out the main entrance."

Exit advance agent at the upper left hand
entrance, orchestra playing something soft
and yielding.

Greece's Reply Accepted.

The following is the text of the Greek note
in reply to the proposals of the powers: "In
view of the invitation of the powers to accept
the new line of frontier and in view of the
present difficulties and future dangers, Greece
has asked herself whether her acceptance
will lead to a speedy and peacefuil solutioni
of the quiestion. As the past leads us to doubt
this, the Government needs to know whether
the new decilions will be executed imme-
diately, or at least within a brief interval to
be determined upon before hand, and to be
enlightened as to the guarantees the powers
will give it on that point. Greece is desirous
for peace, and~ grateful toward ) Euope for
her efforts to bring about a peat~eful solition.
She win, moreover, lose no time in ent'eiding
into the possession of the ceded territory;
bnt,; decided as shejis to proceed in the spath
of peae~eyhe cannot albandon, in.tielr. 'pres-
ent condition, her children left outside the
new fron ier,.ainds he ppeale da hoaMbject1
to the senise of justice of the powers."

The powers, after mbtfientary lesitations I
on account ot the Dnsa~isfadtory fornfof~ lhe
Greek rply, have 4ecided to acept itans~n-
veying tbe readiness of Gre olbgeb
the proposed line, which, although 2xot pro- 4
cisely 'tat conceded by the Porte, .has teen I
accepted by the latter also. But while so- 1
cepting the substance of the Greek reply, the '

powers have asked explanations regprding i
its form. Premier Coumnounduros said ~that I

in view of the excited state of the public
mind,and the dangers the throne might incur,
he could not modify the form, and that he
would simply abide by the note as sent until
the Chamber of Deputies met and voted on
the question.

A dispatch from Constantinople says: "At
a meeting of the Ambassadors, it was dhcided
that the details for the surrender of the ter-
ritory ceded to Greece should be settled be-
tween them and the Porte, and afterward
notified to Greece, and that an international
commission should subsequently be sum-
moned to superintend the cession of the ter-
ritory, the Porte ordering the Turkish com-
manders to quit an hour before the arrival ofid the Commissioners, who would take posses-
sion of the vrrious localities and hand them
over to the Greek troops, who would arrive
half an hour later. The Turkish comman-
ders on leaving would take with them all in-
dividuals considered dangerous to the new
re order of things, and disarm all the Mussul-

a- man population. Ultimately, after the sur-al render of the Territory, a technical military
commission is to be appointed to settle the
delimitation of the frontier."

Kate Chase Sprague.

Senator Conkling sat in the middle aisle,
a. says a Washington correspondent, dressed in

,h a mixed brown business suit, with a bit of
te red handkerchief showing above. the breast
,t- pocket and a talismanic red ribbon tied in
y. his button-hole. The color is a peculiar deep

crimson, and on the fair throat of a wan,
1- beautiful lady in the gallery a handkerchief
Ly of exactly the same shade was tied. The

3e lady, whose name has been so entangled with
at Senator Conkling's, has changed so much in
!d the past few months that old acquaintances
k hardly knew her. A year ago she was stout

e. and rosy, daring and untamed; now she is
v. very thin, her eyes are sunken, cheek-bones

,e prominent, and her face as white as chalk.
s. She walked into the Senate with the old proud

pose of the head and the magnificent carriage
it for which she is noted, and took her seat with
r. haughty grace. She looked neither to the
)r right nor left. All the old gaiety had disap-
in peared; her face settled into thoughtful,'
)r pensive lines, broken only by the chatter of
r, her little daughters, the eldest of whom, a
Le girl of 12, leaned her head on' her mother's
r, shoulder and played with her mother's cloak
)r buttons. The children are as plain as their
g mother was beautiful. They are dark little
a things, with big eyes any? turn-up noses and,y large mouths. Their mother is blonde, with
y auburn hair. They seem 'affectionate and
Le bright, and several times in answer to their
? questions she turned to them and smiled.

3- That the woman has suffered, her haggard
y face shows. That she will make no sign of
I her distress, those who know her are. sure.
d That she is determined that the public shall
y see no change in her habits, her coming as of

d yore into the Senate chamber sh~ows; and
her looking over the daily papers that have

a the "Sprague divorce suit" in big head lines
11was as cool a performance as a woman ever

e attempted in public, but the wear of her
proud heart in this fight shows plainly in the

e pallid cheeks, in the sunken eyes, 'in the weary
e droop of the mouth. There are those who
't assert that she is dying by inches. and that a
,t few more months will close the life of one of

-the most noted and. beautiful and miserable

f of the women of America.

Fiuland Dairy-Maids.

S In Finland dairying is taught the women
Sin the most thorough style at government ex-r pense. In 1868 traveling dairy-maids were

appointed throughout the country, and, beinga paid from the public trea~suries, every inhabi-

1tant had a right to claim instruction or assis-
tance. The next step was the founding of
seventeen dairy-schools, of which ten were

restablished by owners of private daries. Each
school had a~teacher at its head who gave

Stheoretical instruction, and a female teacher,
who taught the principal part of the work.
Each school is calculated for eight pupils,
who are admitted by the teacher, and re-
quired to be able to read and write. ~After
a course of two years they have to pass ~a
final examination in the presence of members
of the agricultural society. The instruction
given them, during the first year comprises
animal physiologyhtending of animals in gen-
eral, the most common ~diseases of' cattle and
their treatment, the useof the thermometer,
the different methods of cooling milk and
their effect as'to the formation of cream, the
treatment of the cream, and the making of
butter, the manufactu e of cheese from
skimmed and unskimmed milk, and, finally,
book-keeping by single entry. The contrat
for the erection of dairy-school with the
owner of a dairy applying for enedis gener-
ally maide for five yers.) During the first
year only four phpifsair e recvd; none dur-
ing the last. Ilpepuc oulpixenpupils cati
be fully educated dudingthet~erm of contract.

A good deal of nonsense i(i being ingulged
in by contemnporarilsP about the altitiides, at

ch 1ipesP-ndpctally8al ~lyer in. are
found, and~pne paragraph, ev deutly started
by ~a man rolu .the "Louislanr& lowlands,"
says thht'"scidbtfc'tneinedv0 piroved by acts.
nal mneasurerinent that mdsatof tli great sil-
ver mines lie 10,000 feet above thQ present-
sea. level, and among~ thle richest are Bomne

2;,900) feet hglher itillE" Job, bf'tli0 land of
U;, who aW ddubtssabeptb r edin geol- 4
ogy, mineralogy~, metailutrgy and practicle
mining than many ft the cissors editors who
keep the adbovy.quoit~iton sti st,4aid: "Bure- ,

ly there is a vein for the silver, and a place
for gold where they fine (refine or purify) it."
J Rich silver mines have been found as high

I as 16,000 feet, and many of them as much as
i 10,000 feet above the level of the sea, but it
does not follow that silver mines are found

t only at such altitudes. The highest crop-
I pings of the famous Comstock are considera-

bly less than 8,000, and the Eberhardt of
" White Pine-the richest silver mine in the

I known world-is barely 9,000 feet above the
L sea level. The Carthaginian mines of an-
tiquity, which at one time employed 40,000
operatives, were scarcely 5,000 feet high and
the rich mines of Tombstone in Arizona do
not attain even so great an altitude. In. all
the broad mineral region of Nevada, no pay-
t ing vein of silver ore has ever been found at
an altitude of 20,000 feet. It does not follow
even that because veins of silver are usually
found in the older rocks of lofty mountain
ranges, they may not also be found in the
sandstones and other sedimentary rocks of
the valleys, as in the case of Silver Reef,
Utah. The speculation as to the "altitude of
mines" is all nonsense, for "surely there is a
vein for the silver," and that vein is as likely
to be found, all other conditions being favor-
able, at an altitude of 4,000 as at one of 10,-
000 feet.

The Serpent ana the File.

A serpent had long been engaged in the
congenial occupation of gnawing a file of an
opposition newspaper, without, however, at-
tracting much sympathy. "My esteemed
contemporary," finally exclaimed the file,
"your efforts reflect great credit upon your
patience and ingenuity, but you forget that
the reading public does not take the slightest
interest in our personal squabbles.

Moral.-The editor who lifts his pen
against a subject not in the way of public in-
terest is a being whom it were gross flattery
to term an esteemed contemporary.

-OF-

NORTHERN MONTANA
Transact a General Banking

Business,
Keep current accounts with merchants, stock men

and others, subject to be drawn against by
checks without notice.

PAY INTEREST on TIME DEPOSITS

We buy and sell Exchange on the commercial center
of the United States.

WE WILL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THlE
BUSINESS OF NORTUERN AND CENTRAL

iIONTANAJI
And will make such loans to stock men and farmers

as are suited to their requirements.

Local Securities a Specialty.
Collections and all other business entrusted to us wil

receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DUf ER & CO.

RECORD BUILDING. FORT BENTON, M. T.

BENTON

Stone & Marle Wors
DUTROll, KEILIMIAER & Co.

Jionuments, Headstones,

And all kinds of Monumental Marble Work done, and
Orders filled from any part of the Territory.

We own ifquarry of

The Best Marble in Montana.

Will also contract for foundation and Cellar Walling
Of Stone.

MERCHANTS, TRY US.

We Wml always have on hand and for sale of all sizes,
a lot of

GrRINDTSTONES.

Mantles an Table tops, al styles, made to order and
on hand.

JOHN SCHWARTZ,
Dealer in .. 1

Fine cia Cnfections
I

TOBAU00, OIGARETTES,N12ts, 

'Toilet Articles,

.And afnllline ofSMOKERS' ARTICLES,

NOTIONS, ETC., ETC.
NEXT *0OM T#1UEI POT0OFICf4E.

M. A.FLANAGAN
Wholesale and Retail

Druggists' Sundries,
PERFUTMERY, TOILET ARITICLES,

BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Wall Paper, Etc., Etc.
-0

-+ 4CHOICE :ICARSE

0

Have constantly on hand a full assortment of School Books, and
and a general variety of Stationery.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

$18a $18. $18. $18.

Ao Aerican Watch in a 4-oz Silver Case, for $10
(Fully : W arranted.) L

Illitia1 loo1v lluttollS flOt fromInltall

God Always 'inl Stock.'

Agents For White's Sewing Machine.
Watches, and orders sent by mail, will receive prompt attention, and satisfaction guaran-

teed in every instance.

W. C. BAILEY, Helena, M. T.

THE BEST WAGON
ON WHEELS

MANUFACTURED BY

[FISH, 0 Co.,
AIN E, WIS.

We manufacture every variety of

Farm, Freight and

Spring Wagons.
And by confining ourselves stzictly to one class of work; by employing none but the

BEST OF WORKMEN;
Using nothing but

First-Class Improved Machinery, and the Very
Best of Selected Timber;

And by a THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE of the bnsiness, We have justly earned the

reputation of making

"THE BEST WACON ON WHEELS!"
Manufacturers have abolished the warranty. but Ag nts may, on their own responsibility, give the following

warranty with each wagon, if so agreed:

We Hereby Warrant the FISH BROS. WAGON NQ...to be well made in every particular and of
good material, and ~that the strength of the same is sufficient for all work with fair usage. 8hould any break-
ages occur withen one year from this date by reason of defective material or workmanship, repairs for the
same will be furnished at place of sale, free ~of charge, or the p rice os said repairs, as per agent's price list,
will be paid in cash by the purchaser producing a sample of The broken or defective parts as eyidence.

Knowing that we can suit you, we sclicit patronage from all parts of the United States. Send for prices and
terms, and a copy of THE RAGINE AGRICULTURIST, to Fists Bros. de Co., Raclue, Wis.
Rlacine, Wis., January 1s L, 1881.

1881. ESTABLISHED 187 8

L. H. ROSENCBANS,
Cor. Front and Bond Sts., - Fort Benton, Montana.

-- : MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN:---

SADDLER HIARDWAR,
B.Aobbes Feed Bags, Black Smake Whips,gtaiters, Whip aStalIks, Californi~a Lashes,Riding Bridles,. Teats, Curry Vosaubside S~addles, (Ciches, Rorse lBrusbeasEhorse Jankets, Platited Bridle 3et3s, Jexleain Spurs,guretagles, Picket Straejs, Block Stirrauae,horse Collars, . cloves and fItattens, S1ipper Stirrups,Harness Soap, Harness Oil, Iron Bunad Stirrups[ do not1 to keep everytig to be fowid in a first-class eetablishmeat. Aiwaylaeo Ii auwd a good aseort-

agnto the pnoed,

KILLS & LUK OLDVD ADNMTTIR1R~epairing Nea~tly Doe, an tByBk s 4to Wuit e 0pa


